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The PRESIDENT: I dee~:ctre the one lnmd:red and ninth meeting of the 

Economic and. Soclal Council open. 

TPADE UNION RIGHTS (Continued} 

M;r-, MOROSOV (USSR) (Incerp~e.tP.tion from Russ:i.an): As the Members 

of the Economic and· Socie.l CoUncil c'·el;ta::.nly remember, the ~'lorld Fed.erc-tion 

of Trade Unions p:resented a draft resol,.lM on dealing· Hi th the f!.ssurance 

of trnd.e union rights e.t the Fom•th Sessj.on of the Economic and Social 

Council. This draft rosolutton vre.s not discussed in its essence at 

that particular session. It is only now thc•.t the Economic end Social 
Q 

Council 
1
began a discussion wj th regard. to the essence of this problem. 

The question is therefore on the egende for the se~ond ttme. The only 

~ifference is th<'!.t other documents have been presented by other org1m-

ization's in addition to the proposals submitted by the Forld Federation 

of Tra0_e Unions. 

The Soviet Union delegation proposes that -v;e discuss at this 

session of the Economic and Social Co1mcil the proposal submitted by 

the :·rorld Federation of Trade Unions, as it h'3.s its o1m ve.lue and 

significance, and en essential quest:!.on j_s dealt with in this pro:posal 

ivhich is of the greatest importance to 'the i·rorkj_ng people throughout · 

the w0rld. Therefore, I shall not speak vri th regard, to the essence of 

other ~.ocuments, espec?.ally the document presented by the Interna-t,ione.l 

Labor Orc3~nizatScn,, in ivh::cb the principles e.l~o d.rafted for the future 

eonventim1s on :::re'3C~G:l of eseocie.tion. This d.o::.ur.a.cnt ses·.:nr~ to us to be 

rather in the nR·i;ure of g:i.-v-ing in:o.l?ro.ation. ll•3 . cc:.l.2:'lot c0:Fncle:c ti.1e 
I 

essence of' thi£! LCIJ'..1f.').Ont' fc:c it iB clee.r frof.1 -. ~.1Je d.ccu.ii.ent itself that 

th~ Internatio:rv.J_ Lflbor Org':l.:n1zation envis~e8 the co·ntinuation of 

discussion with regard to these principles· P.mc.ng its mm -~3mbers during 

the year 1948. 
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The General Assembly· of the United Ne1.tions allowed the World 

Federation of TrP.~e Unions to submit to the Economic Rnd Social 

Council n~tters to be placed on the e~enda. Employing this right 
I 

given to it by the General Assembly, the Horld Federe.tion of Trade 

U:nions asked the Economic and Socic.,l Council to include on the agenda 

the question of trade union rights. This request v~s granted. 

If the decision of the General Assembly of 15 December 1946 is 

to be fulfilled, so as to assure the widest 

cooperation of the Economic and Social Council ivith the Vorld Federation 

of Trade Unions, this Session of the Economic and Social Council must 

di'scuss carefully the proposals presented by the 1·!orld Federati.on of 

Trade Unions and dealing vTi th the question of trade union rights. 

In the document presented by the l;Jorld ;Federation of Trade Unj.ons, 

the attention of the Economic and Social Council is drawn to the fact 

that a policy is being followed in many countries to liquidate the basic 

rights of trene tmions. Leaders of the trade unions ~re being dismissed 

and arrested; their houses are being occupied by police forces, their 

ne-vrspa:pers c).osed, r..nd the governments appoint new "leaders." i•!'crkera 

of 'colc.uro:d racef-· and nativ·r;'f are forbidden to form union· ore;,.::.nlzatione. . ' . 

:1\.11·· these .fo.ct~. can be C'all-:.d attem_ptf to ~ t.:r-an.">·l·.' trade unlon~ o.nd · 
-~ ' 

that· is exactly the way the document of the World Federation of.Trade 

Unions eharacterizes. it. 
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' '-.. 

In particular, as it appears from the statement by the Se-cretary 

of the General Labour Confederation of Greece to. the Commission of 

the Security Council, the working class of Greece is deprived of a trade 

union movement. Duly elected central bodies of trade unions, as well 

as the leadership of federatins and of separate unions, were dismissed, 

and the Government appointed instead its own supporters from among those 

who were voted dov.rn by tne "t·rorkers in union elections. The leadership 
/ 

of the General Labour Confederation of Greece; elected by a majority 

at the 8th Congress of the Confedel~atior, al•;o "tfas dismissE?d• Such 

facts may be listed without an end. However, I shall limit myself to 

these particular facts, ;for the other situations are well-lmown to 

the Members of the Economic and Social Council. 

The Soviet Union delegation -vrants to bring to the attention of 

-
the Council the fact that in the document of the ·t-rorld Federation of 

Trade Unions, vre are reminded of the fact that the Second vlorld Far 

was won with the active collaboration and participation of the workers 

of the world and to a great extent, this was due to the sacrifices of 

these workers. This document also brings to the attention of the Council 

some observations with regard to the rights of unions which contribute 

to the ~evelopment of peace and secur1ty in the world, and which must 

be given to workers all over the world. 

The development 9f trade unions throughout the world is one of 

the main prerequisites for the accomplislur.ent of the aims of the United 

Nations, the establishment of peace:. the solving of the main economic1, 

political, cultural and social problems before us, the establishment 

'of the basic rights of man and the basic freedoms without regard to 

race; sex, or religion. 
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The Econonic an~ Socia.l Council oust help the World Federation 

of Trade Unions in this deeiro to protect ·~ha 

riGhts of tt.e unions froo all atteopte that are oeant to prevent their 

free developneot~ The Soviet Un1op 1 therefore, supports the proposal 

Dresented to t~e CoUncil by the World Federation of Trade Unions, and 

ap~ecls to other Menbers of the Council to support this proposal. 

I should like to say a few words with rece.rd to the stntenents _-

thnt have been ~~de ~nd to certain proposals that have been presented 

to the Council, A.B for exrun.:ple 1 the :prf'posnl cf the Uni tod Kingdom delegntion. 

The Soviet Union delece.tion ce.nnot acree 'Hi th ·the draft proposal Jf 

the United Kincdoo delegation, for this proposal centione the report 

of the Interno.tional Labour O:r;"canization when it is well-knO"wn to the 

Menbers of the Econonic Dnd Social Council that the initi~tive of the 

resolution on union riGhts is that of the vlo;rlct Fec.eration of Trc.de 

Unio::::~s. Vle cc.nnot understand how this icportc.nt fact con· be icnored 

how we c~n disrecnrd the in~ortance qf the step undertnken by the World 

Federation of Trade Unions in presenti:nG to the Econooic and Socie.l 

Council the question of union rir)lts w~ich is ~f such vit~l concern to unions 
' 

throuchout the world. How cap we. icnore the initiative of the World 

Federation of Trnde Un~ons, an orcaniz~tion bovine tens of oillions 

of oe~bers and orcenizinG workers in oany countries~ 
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The United Kingdom representative spoke of tr..e competence of the 

International Labour Organization. vle cannot agree with his understanding 

of the tasks of that sp<Pciallzed agency. We cannot approve this view of 
\ 

the monopol~r of the Internat~onal Labour Organization. 

The lr.'orlci Fed~ration of Trade Unions is· an organization of workers 

in ma.·1y countries. The International Labour Organization has its own tasks, 

vrhich are completely different from those of the World Federati~n of Trade 

Unions. Tbere is a difference between the t"'ro organizations in structure 

as well. 

Therefore, in this particular draft resolution, the ,.rrong approach 

1is reflected as to the role of d.ifferent organizations, the wrong approach 

which appeared i? previous sessions of the Economic and Social Council. 
, 

I· do not want to discuss the essence of these proposals. I only want 

-to bring tbe Cotmcil's attention to one point in the first part of the 

documont. Paragraph 8 deals with the responsibilities and obligations of 

unions. One must keep in mind that thi~ particular ma~ter of responsibility 

of the unions is being used in m~1y countries in order to suppress the unions. 

Therefore, if the Council should accept such ait approach, it would mean 

that the Council would arrive c.t entirely different results from the ones 

they attempted to accomplish. 

The Soviet Union delegation, therefore, cannot agree to the proposal 

of the United Kingdom delegation "'lhich was supported by the Netherlands 

and the United States. The Soviet Union delegation once more wants to 

express its full support of the proposals of the.Horld Federation of Trade 

Unions and wants to appeal to the other Members of tho Council to support 

these proposals, 
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Mr. THORP (United Stetes): I think that the history of 

this particular matter is 'of substantial bearing in considering . ; . . ., 

the couse that we should tak<"from. this point forwa.rd. I think 

the -MePlbe:rs of the Cc®cil are porfe-ctiy cleer oh the fact that 

the pro~lem we.s submitted to the Council by the World Federa.ti_on 
. . 

of Trade UnioP-S 1 and that efter very careful consi¢.eretion it wee 
. ~ ' 

decided that the Council should not act upon the recommendation . . 

at that time but should refer it for consideration to the Inter-

nat~onal LaboU! Organization nnd to the Commission en aumnn 

Rights. 

Thet was a decision carefully made, having in mind that 
I • 

this problem was en exceedingly d1ffic~t problem exn should 

have prolonged. expert and careful consideration. We now 

meet again. It is on our agenda. We have what might be called 

an interim Report from the Inte~netionel Labo~ Oreanization. I 

think that we should regard this Report us a basis fer great 

,encoura~emont. 

Here·was e very difficult protlem which was referred to that 
; . 

Organization. It has reported ~ack to us that it ad~pted resolutions 

which covered all the main items raised in the documents sent to it, 

and that it is lc::·king forward to a pr~gram of developing an 

i,nternational ccnventi~n which would provide some firm basis for 
': 

• I action in thi5 field, 

It is importc~~t to notice that these resolutions were 

udopte9-. unanimously. We now have D. record of substc,:ntial progress 

before us as :fer as the Internntion!'..l. Lc.bour Orgcnization is 
. -

concerned. ~t is e program which indicates th£t I~O expects to 
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make still further progr~s.s on this matter in t;he neer future. 
. . ' 

We h~ve not heard ye~ from the Co~ssicn .. on Hum~ Rights, 

and yet this whole.problem is ve~y closeiy tied in to the br~ader 
. . 

problem with whic~ tllat gro1,1p has to deal. It is o. problem of 
. . 

one type of freedom which is obviously.releted to other types of 
. . . 

freedom, :particularly the types of freedom thet ure necessc.ry to 

permit groups of people to do :particular things which they mey 

wish to do, and, wh:f.ch, Within the prin~iples 6f the freedoms thet 
I , 

are supported in the Charter, they ~ave eve~y right to ~c~ 

So we have the problem on our agenda again, end the question 
\ . 

is: Whet do we do nowZ We have ho.d four proposals; one proposal 
Q • ! 

by the Union of Soviet Socielist ~~ublics, which is th~t we go 

back to the ori~ino.l resol'ttiore eug6ested by ~e World Federc..tion 
. . I . 

of Trade Unions ~~d approve them at this m~etiPg. · That is, of 

course 1 "What WaS d:f.CCUSSed o.t the ee..rlier me.etiOg and Which W~B 
'• I 

on the agenda., at that time. It wc.a then that we wcnted to 

get the expert bodies to deel with the probl,em. l see no reason' 

why the Council should chenge its course, particult;irly in the ~ 

light of the fact that the decision has already been taken that 

this problem reguires ~uch more careful and detailed considero.tic.n than 

that which it has already peen receiving. 

We have e.. s~cond propose-.1 which wc.s suggested by the C ~ec;hoslovek 

delegation, which is ·e. proposal, that we should eak the International · 

Labour Organization to continue ita work, and tllat·we should 
~ • I -

request the Social CoiiJllliss;i.on to proceed c.;pJ;J£.rently on exactly 

the same gro~d--ea fer e.f;1 I can tell--eimultr...neoualy opere.ting 
- . 

in parellel. 
; 

That :proposal also drops the CclTJilliasion en Humr..n 

Rights out of the picture. 

I • 
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We have a third proposal pres~nted by the United Kingdom, 

~ ~!~b the Netberlande,an4 the United S~ates participated in 
'' . 

ita pressbtation·to the Coupcil, l~ich, like. that of Czechoslovakia, 

enci.oreE;s the wrk .. which has b~en d~ by the .International Labour 

Organization, but which does not start another organization at 

'trork. It asks the Internati01¥3l Labour Organization and the 

Commission on Ruman Rights to carry on. 

We have a fourth proposal presented by th~ French delegation 

which, as I unde;retend it, suggests that t~e second and thlrd 

propoaal,s should be given to a drafting cOJmllittee and incorporated 

in a,s·ingle docw:nent. That a~ems to me a lfttle bit like telling 

a man in one automobile to fi~e out a way in which he can go . . ·. 

do~ t'tro ~iffe~~nt roads at the s~ time. 

These are .conflicting programs~ ~ ~ just do. not understand 

how 'any dr~t1ng colllini ttee can take the two and unify them into 
' . ' 

' 
a. single program, I thi~ basicallY we are taced wi~~ the problem 

of whether we should continue plann;llls for the work to be done by 

the Inter~tional Labour Organization and tije Commdssion on Human 
' 

Rights, or ~ther we should drop the Co~ssion on Human Rights 

and ask the Social Commission to pick. it up~ operate. 

I should like to make several COliiDIBnta on that particular 

matter. I have a real question about the wisdom and propriety 
- . 

of dro~ptng the Commission on a~ Rights out of this picture. 
. . 

This 1s one matter of many matters which will have to be covered 

in the Bill of Rights, whi~h is a pro~ct we all }lave very dear 

t9 our hearts. It ought to be done with very close collaboration. . ' . .. . ' :. . 

"' If 'We follow the .a~gestion of asking the Social.Co':Dndsaion 
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to take on this E).Ssigniilent, we should then'"request 'ILb 'to 

continue in its efforts, end we should ask the Social Commission 

to ~ke proposals i~ order to complete and consolidate the text 

prepared by ILO. I assume that the Internetional La'bcilU' Organization· 

is complet;l.ng and consoli'dating the te;x:t·. There is a regues"tj 

for an ennlysis of the logel situation. I am·sure the International 

Labour 0rge.ni_zation is more comJ?etent than the Social Commission to 

deal with the legal situatiGn·in. the field of labour. 

There is a request to bring in ~ecommendations to the 

Council concerning the iD:J.:p·;L~mentatiori of the proposed pr1nc1p.1.es. 

When we get to the problem of impleoentatidp we shell need the 

wisdom of every agency that ho.s any ;interest in this problem. 

The Internctional Lnbour Orgen4zation has certa~n estcblished 

ways o~ ~p~ementing principles of this sort. It ID$Y be that 

we must find s6I:J.e new metpods cf impiei!len.tat:1,.on, I think that 

when we get to that_point, this Coun9~l w;l.ll certa~~Y have· to 

consider it very cc~refully, because we are limited ;in just what 

we can do for the purpos~ of implemen~ation under the Ch~ter. 

lt is a basic problem that will have. to be given prolong~d con-

sideretion after someome has laid out fdr us a preliminary analysin. 

To come back to the ;issue of the International Labour 

Orgo.nization or the $ocie.J.. Commis·sion, I do not think there is 

any question but that• the United Nations recognizes the International 

Labour OrgenizQ..tion as·'the specialized agency within its structure 

responsible for dea~ing with problems in the field of trade 

union rights, It is_ an experienced and able body~ ;rt is already ±a_r 
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along on this p~oblem. It is a body which hos a relationship 

that is very intimate ~th the uhited Nations. It seems to me 

the most ~nturcl thing in the world for the International L~bour 

Orgonizntion to corry on this tosk for us. 
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Theref~re, I shonld: like to support the· position taken by the 

tJnit~d Kingdom ::cepresentative, endorsin:g 'the draft resolution which 

he has submitted. I think that resolution gives full recognit:i.on 

to the service performed by the World Federat~on of Trade Unions. 

It very carefully d.escribes the fact that the vTorld Federation of 

Trade Unions submitted a memorandum on tnis subject to the Council. 

I do not see how it can be regarded as failing to recocn;i.ze that. 

The words are r:i.ght there in the re>solut5on. This resolution per-

haps might ~e stronger, and if that is the point which the French 

representatiye wishes to make, I should be glad to endorse it--a 

stronger support of the w·ork already done by the Internat:l,onal 

Labour Organi~ation. But basically it gives us a procedure with 

w·hich to move ahead, and it seems to me it is an orderly one. Ue 

have a difficult problem and -if we· . treat it ae a crisis problem 

or we will not treat H wisely. This is a persisting and a. permanent 

problem, and I think vTe have to make certain that we have all the 

' wisdom that we can obtain in order to deal lTith it wisely. 

I think the International Labour Organization should be commended 

•for the work that it has done and it should be urged to do all that 

it can to advise us as to how to be fully effective in protecting 

these very important rights; the so-called trade union rights, the 

rights of freedom of association. 
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Mr. STOLZ (Czechoslovakia): I shall try to make the intention 

of the Czechoslovak delegation clear. 1·Then we put the resolutimi con-

cerning trade union rights before this'Council, it v.ras the first time 

that the Council had the possibility of exam.inine the problems of 

freedom of association and trade union rights. 

At its las~ession this Council adopted. a resolution iX: __ general 

terms asking the ILO and the Huwan Rights Commission to deal with this 

matter~ In our discussion today, we have been considering the general 

a~pects of this question. ·In making thi
1
s proposal, the Czechoslovak 

delegation thinks that the s~bstance of this matter should also be 

examined and considered by t~e appropriate body; we think that body 
. 

is the Social Commission. A decision was taken ~t the last session 

of the Economic and Social Council that the Hun~n Rights Commission 
I 

nay consider those' aspects of the subject which might appropriately 

form part of the Bill of Human RiGhts. 

The United States representative critic~zed the Czechoslovak 

proposal for omitting the point that the Human Rights Commission 

should deal with the subject. However, it was not necessary to in- ' 

elude that point because such a decision was already taken. But 

aside frou this, the Human Rights Coromissi'on deal·~ with this prob-

lem from the point of view of general principles. Hmfever, we have 

also to face the practical side 'of the problem, the details and this, 

the Czechoslovak delegation respectfully submits, should be do: e by 

the Social Commission. 

On the request of the Council; the ILO very carefully'discussed 

and examined the whole ~roblem, arid l thi~all of us are very grate-
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ful for the work of 'the ILO. The International Iebour Conference 
. I 

itself recognizes the complexity of that problem. I could quote 

passages from the decision taken in the. Coi~erence at Geneva, for 

instance, from the part of the resolutiop. concerning international 

machinery for safecuarding freedom of association, where the com-
' 

plexity of that problem is stated very clearly. · 

In paragraph'( on page 8 of the decisions of. the Conference, 

the I11ternational Labour Conference sees the necessity of close 

co-operation between the ILO and the United Nations, as far as the 

establishment of permanent international machinery is concerned. 

If this is so, who should go int·o this matter on 'behalf of the 

United Nations if not the Economic and Social Council through an 

appropriate body? In the light of the discussion t~day an~ on the 

basis of the results obtained by the Int~rnational Lebour Conference 

and the interested parties, as vTe say in our resolution, the World 

.:F'ederation of ~rad~ Unions anQ. other ·trade union bodies, v:ho should 

.examine the special character of that problem? 

In making this proposal, we never intended to omit the Human 

Rights Commission in oo.far as it uight, according to the ~ecclution, 

elaborate certain clauses which had already been put in. 

The United Kingdom representative fears that there would be. a 

loss of confidence, but are we not also suggesting ;i.n our resolution 

that the ILO should be requested to continue its efforts in order that 

one or several international conventions may be quickly adopted? The 

United Kingdom representative said that the International Labour . . :: . 

Conference represented more governments than the Economic and Social 

Council; nobody dou~ts that. 
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Is it not a fact that the Economic and Social Council has 

pm·Ters delegated to it throush the General Assembly from all the 

Members of the United Nations? 

The Czechoslovak delegation suggested a thorough examination 

and study of this problem by the Soci~l Cominission to prepare 

further steps in the developement and safeeuard of freedom of 

as~ociation. By approving this, the Council will be approving 

fully the principle of freedom of association, and it '\>Till be 
I 

approvu1g the authority of this Council and of the United Nations. 
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Mr. PHILI,IPS (United Kingdom): I wish to clarify a misunderstanding 

held by the representative of Czechoslovak1a. I wa~ not challenging the 

competence of this Council to deal with the matter because there were less 

governments on this Body than on the ILO. I was speaking of the Social 

Commission, and I said that the people on the Social Commission were not 

direct representatives of gove·:rnments in the same 1\-ray as we are here and 

in the same way as the International Labor Organization consists of 
I 

representatives·of governments. 

Mr. KAMINSKY (Byelorussia)(Interpretation from Russian): The dis-
~ . 

cuss ion has snown that certain Members of the Eco:cwmic nnd Social Council· 

do not wish at this time to consider the question of union rights in its 

essence. If I understand correctly, the Council is looking for some 

way in which to remove this question from the e~enda. Certain representa-

tives of this Council and certain representatives even of union organizations 

ere of the opinion that this is neither the time nor the place to consider 

t_he question. I cannot agree with such an attitude as far as this problem 

is concerned. 
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I should like to touch U]!on a natter which is" connected wi tb the 
.. 

COilSideration of this questloil on our acenda. The Econonic and Social 

Council bas been seizeu tw~ce with the question .o~ union rights,· and. 

yet a oo~utic~·~o tho question.bas not been found. Certain forces sone• 

hovr prevent a solution of this question in its essence. P.s a result, 

such a clec.r and indispensr-tble problen bas been drawn into other orBc.ni-
. . ' 

zations. It h~.s lost its .,_,oricincl na~e; it ts presented in a new light 

end is so _c?Dplicated wi_th dii~ferent addi tio:ps, that, 1,.n essence, the 

whole rJatter is beinG turned 8Sainst the m11on riGhts, The EconoDic 

and Social Council is appearinG in the role of an orgvn which is not 

helping the developoent of union novenent. 

• 

I recocnize that the question of uniaoisn is quite an acute problen, 

but I on not of the opinicn tho.t the question of the riehts of unions 

sho~ld be substituted by other questions where rights of unions will 

deDend on the will of those in power. The Econonic end Social Council. 

will certainly be open to criticisn if it should refer this question 

on for.onl grounds to another body, and not undertake a decision of these 

inport~~t probleo at this particular sessio~. 

The Byelorussio.n <lelegation, in concl:usion, vmnts to enphasize 
1 ~ • • • 

once nore the iwoedinte neces~ity of this question being considered, 

this question. which is of such iop6rtance to the nillions of workinc 

people in the v10rld. 

Mr. ~~TIN (Cenada): We have had a long, but I think on the 

whole, a very useful discussion of this extreuely ioportant oatter, 
' ' 

, and perhaps I nay begin where the last speaker left off. 

I an not aware that this Council has sought to shelv~· this probleo 

or ~o take any ste~s tpat could be justly or accurately characterized 

as a desira·of this Council to do nothing about this problen. Certainly, 
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I could no~ sit at this table an~ agree to do nothing or say notbine 

if that, in ny juclsnent,. bad been. tb~~ case' as ··evidencecl by what we 
.. 

have thus fe.r discussed today. On the contrary, I think 1 t sJ:iould. ·be 

noted that everyone who ba.s spoken, regardless of his point of· view, 
' I 

has 1ns1~ted fron the declarntions that were nade that the question 

was one of fund~ental importance, and one that oust be dealt with as 

quickly as was practicable and possible under ail .the circunstepces. 

• · My country has recognized. the value of freedon of association 

for .trade unions, and he.s 'extended this freeC.on· in a nanner that ha·s 

helped not only the workers of our cou.ntry, but the Governnent e.nd 
I 

industrial e~fort. Freodoo of associction 'for·the workers iS· sooething" 

which we regard as a fundanental freedom, arid we would want the workers 

of other countries to enjoy what we.believe,·generally opeaking, to bee 

right exercised in our own country. 

I was inpressed with the wcy this debate begF~. I felt that the 

Council was at long last, at this :particular session, beginning to ex~r

cise what I believe to be one of ita higheet.fimctions.· I stated the ··· 
1. . filing 

other de.y that· there was a 131'eat <;lancer th"rt· tho Council. ~:.1..:;ht becope c./ 
co.binet,and that view was eu:;,ported by ny colle~cue fron Lebanono He 

too agreed that was a de.nger which all of us nust recognize. One of 

our functions certainly is not oply to toke note of things, but -in the. 

exercise of our co-ordinat:l,nG functions, to see thet the work·of the·· 

SP,ecialized agencies is ~eing usefully pursued, In ·hearing ~ repor,t 

fron one of these specialized agencies, as w~ did t4is norninc; it . . 
. / 

aeened to me we were taking advantage of nnd exorc1o1ng one· or out hicbost 

obliGations. 
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The principl~ o~ functionalism is one to whi~h my Governoent 

e.tte.ches a considel'able ooasure of ippo~~tance, and in this particular 

field, acknow~edging certain limitations, the International L~bour 

Orge.nize.t~on, which e.ntE'ldntes our own orGanizations by r.mny years 

in point o~ tine, seems to be the body best suited, for meny reasons, 

to advise us on the important question.of iopleoentation about which 

I shall went to say soPething before I ~ through. 

I think that I should teke this op1)ortuni ty to oay thr.t oy 

Government, es a Meober of this Council, has Great faith in the Inter-

national Labour Orge.nization with its long history and all that it has 

rendered to the workers of the world·. It is a :raeasuro of service which 
I 

is IJarr.Uelecl b:r no other agency. When 1 t ceoe into being, there were 

few workers in the world who enjoyed 'the benefit of social insurance, 

for instanceo 
\ . 

I think the figure is Biven ~s much less than three 

Pillion. vlhen one thinks of the many millions of workers in the world 

who enj9y social legislation in one way or enother, acknowledging at 

once that it is due ·entirelY. to the International Labour O~Banization, .. 
one oust nevertheless ~cognize that a good bit of it is due to the 

direct and· indirect work of on organization beeun by Albert Thonas·. 

I think to exclude this perticular matter from the International'Labour 

Organization would be to· wi thdrnw :f'roo our reach a source of '{Jreat .... · · 
I 

e~ficiency in reference to this particular ~robleo. 
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The throe submissions that we had this morning from-three voices of 

labour on the international level were> I think, on the whole very im-

pressivo. We are gr~teful. , as the representative of the United States said, 

to the World Fed\3ration of Trade Unions f·or its interest and the initiative 

that it has taken in this pr~blem. ·rt is only fair to ~;>ay, however, that 

the ILO itself in its very consti t1ition envisages. tl1e necessity of realizing 

the right of freedom of associ~tion ·of workers. It is only proper to em-

phasize that in the important Declaration of Philadelphia made at Philadelphia 

while the war w&s otill in progress, the importru1ce of this matter was re-

cognized by the ILO and by the many countries represented at that important 

conference. 

One has but to read in extended form the tGrms of the Declaration of 

Phile.delphie. to realize how seized the Iriternational Labour Organization 

was with the importance of guare~teeing to the workers, not only the right 

to be organized, but the right to take action against recaleitrant or 

unrrilling -- and I was going to say, sometimes unimaginative .... omployo:rs, 

action in a way that brings to labour its legitiJnate rights, that recognizea. 

its legitimate claims. 

But having said that much, I do acknowledge that we are indobted for •· 
the initiative taken in bringing this matter to t~o attention of the Council, 

. \ 

and I ivant tho spokesman for that organ iz,ation to n.ote that my country is 

not-failing to consider the import&~t s~blllission that he made. His references 

to flxticle 62 and to rule 64 in the ru~es of procedure are not, it seoma to 

us, however, as simple' as his statement suggests. 

One of those days •re will have to consider just exactly what the im-

plications of Section 7 of Article 2 of tho Charter really nro. 
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. But at this s~agc of ~owth of in~ernational organizat~o~~ we have to 

take into account the ac~al ~ordin~ of Section 7 of .Article 2 ot the Charter. 

find when one is talking of the rights of lt:~bour sa aga~nst emplo~ors, one 
. . \ 

shou~d.also bear in ~d. what was said by the roprosentativc o~ the World 

Fcdoratiq~ of Tr~de Union~ about the rights of tho workers _aga~st the 
' I 

St~tte.- In that -connection, when one talks about the liquidation of_ trade. 

uri~on organizations, one must ulso comP.lain.about the sbri~age of trade 

@~on power :I.n some countries, if not entirely their liql,lidatio?-.•· 

This- quE;lstion is Oll- SJilportc.nt one, ~d one is anxious t~ meet o.t 

once t~e suggqst~on that th~s Counc$1 should do something about i~ right 

away. That is a perfectly legit~tQ $~1; ifm:d req1,1est, d. ~ ~ wh1oh 

wh~n it was uttered,! shared f'ulq. end· ke~.t asking nzy-self just how cm1 it 

t 
be done. But one m~st look at the problem in all of its a~;Jpects. We can . ' . 

make a~l sorts of declarations ~t this Council, we ~an~ass ell sorts of 

resolutions, b\l,t. we muct reco·gnizQd how •· ero going to imp~em.ent some of 

the ~e reeoJ,.utiops. ~ · · 

' c· .Aga.in; .I cell Dzy'· collee.guaa,· attention t~ Section 7 of .. :Article 2 of tho 

Charter. He have 'before us ap inter~- ravort fro.m the International Labour 

Or~fln~zation, and it is a significDnt one in tha.t ;Lt reJ;>rese:nts the unm1imous 
\ 

view,·not only of ~ever.nmentQ, but or the emplqyers and the workore represen-

ted at that cPnferenc&. Therein, we have the outstanding contributory in

fluence o~ the ILO, for it ~s the only organization where all three bodies 

~e Bi von. the opportunity 9n an equtll. ~oot~, not only ot dioeuoo:J,o3, but ac 

the rcpresel1;tati v.e of. the United Kingdom said this morning, of voting. We, 

will. regard. tl?-O Report· which, as I sey, ie an interim one, on that account as 

being ,all the more ipl;portant. fl!ld .. having a value which othel'Wi~e 1 t would 

not have. ., 
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We have to consider the metria by which we . are- going 'tO' ctevelop, c or to 

--realiZe what all of: uo really think should be dofie,:--:. Tho t0chnique throul?h 

conventions}· 'ever which the ·n.o has a. long experience' may be tone effective-
. • , . , - . - - I , \ . 

wny of ulti!llD.tely rco.lizing tliis log~timdte nspirQtion:-o'f- guaranteeing the 

right in o.li ·countrferi everyW'h~ro ··or tl10 workot>s 'of -:f'UlJl trndo Ul'J.ion' ~ 

orgo.niic.t:1on, ni~.d ti1o.t·~monne ~-'tho riSht-·to rosisi€, .,.eftd Mot. ~eiy to;·exiot. 

1-lo have 'tCl ·bons1dor ·cl.'ae, not· ofiii i:c·l:iving-; th:t:s mo.tto~ i:n tlw hdhdfL •'' · 

of ·tho Intotnntiona:t· .. J~aboilr-Organfzntion, -but ~ntb ,.,Hc.t bod.ies ·or th:if? council 

or of tho Unitod·Nu'tions, in addit:ton· to'th€§· tntornc.tiorial·Labour Organization,. 

wo t.ro propn.rod sad dispoood ·to 1c;_trust~~'tho -atuey "of. this problem:. It·· is . ·· 

·nt a ·s-tago· wliorc'·furtb~ -'at~ 1a:.o~otti1y required because of' tho -difficult 

question, O:gain I say, of 1mplomm.1taMon ·• "~""' ' · 
• 

One of our Jobs ·o.s 'a COU.J.cil is: to avoid .t·verlappJ.ng; !n o;t".l- #Plat· an 

qssignmont docs not ·rosido UI?-oconom:i.·caii:y. til cevoral 'd.op£>.l:-tm6nt·s·: of :U'ai ted 

Nations nctivity'. · It is- i:D.concoivablo that this ~:problem ~could ever bo ro-

moved from the Commission on Humon Rights because of tho veJ'Jzy nature of that 

Commission' and-ita' ul time..te -~ose of rott~ u1f' a !i'lhor" Humon R:tS,.~ts. 

I cannot see mueh morit-:i.n tl\e ·eaggost:i.on·tliat the matter· shoul~, us 

woll. -- •' if wo are -to' und()rs:tand now :from: the- last' stitcm.bnt of tho ·ropreson-

tative of Czochoslovaii'ic. that h·e d.id not intend tc,1'uii d.roppiz28~ of -th6 C'om

:mission on. uiman Rights ~- be brought to ~he 4ttcntion'·'Of the !LO~ the·· 

Social Ccmmdes1oh nna tho CoiUihi~H31dn 'On: HUzaan 'Rights. ·' 

I• r-tgroe wioth tho -~oprc'SEmto.t±ve o:t<'the United States 'thc.t it 113 im:pooi.. 

sible to conceive· of' a B:£11: of Human 'Ri-ghts tho.t ~does;not cofisidor· arid ·d.oes~· 

not touch tho- part:l.culey q_uostion under discussion~ 'Thore tiro' as' 'ho 'a.aid~ I 

four rosoluti'On~ :or. suggeat'fona-before ·b.a :iilhat of-: tho· World F0deratiori of-· 
I 

Trade Unions; that of the delegation of Czechoslovnkia
1
which recognized tho 

/ 

desirability of the International Labour Organization eenoidari~g ito study 
. I 
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of tho mattcl· a.."ld asking tho. Social Commission to study tho problem t:'.s well; 

and thoro is a proposul :pu~ forward joint .. ly by tho United Kingdon, tho Uni tod 

Stutoo and t~e Netherl:ends, end. the propene}- no.do by the roprosentativo of Frrulct 

In tho.t cOI?Jloction , I am inclined to believe 't~lw.t tlle re>:tJreoen .. 

tn.tivo of tho Unitoc. Sts.tos said. a.bo·at that proposal, th0.t it is ono irhich 

lro vrould bo inclined to rec:ognizo c.s valid. 

It soc~ to us that tho practic:u matter is to ~ccognizo that in tho 

joint proposals put forward ~y. the th~~c.cour!trios involved in tho third 

proJ?oso..l, we w'ill ;f>ind under all these circUJ:nsto.."1cos. tho best prt"lctier-,1 

wc.y of dealing '\-ri th this :probl.)m. I~J. <ioing tho.t, no one if3 #iUggeot~-

a shelving of.tho ~attcr, no one is soe~Ulg to postp9no tho matter, no one 
. ·-

wants to eto nothing ~about tho mr~ttor, 'but or. tho contrm•y" i·TG f0ol that· is 

tho most cff9ct:i.vo way to d.oal w.ith tho matter. 

I have nothing further to so.y, except to sr...y that '\'10 i'lill support 

I 

tho pro.poNll put forward in tho nurrJ.o of the. United. Kingdom , ·. United Stn.tos 

and..tho Nothcrl2~ds. In so doing, wo uro anxious to sec thct this problem 

is d.oalt ,with ets quic.kly as :possible, but il1 such a mcn.nor as to really 

deal with tho problem offoetivoly in terms of im:plcwonto.tion and not loa.vo 

"' 
it to :pious resolution. 
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Mr. MOE (Norway): It is not neceasary,to apeak at great 

length, although.-the. question is very important. I just wanted 

to make a vew re~rks! • 

Firat of all, I should l_ike to say the.t the .trade unions of 

tiD.Y country, the Confe'deration of Labour--which py the l-Tay is a. 

member of the World Federatlon ~f Trade Unions--are very 

satisfied with tl~ results o~ the deliberations· of t~e International 

Labour Organization o,n this question. In fact, . they vrere very 

impressed by the results obtained. 

As the representative of th~ United Kingdom ~ntioned this 

morning, this delcaration of principles was accepted unanimously 
I 

by all the Members of the· International Labour Organization. I 

want to call the attent~on of the Members of the Council to the 

fact that not a single trade union delegation. voted against these 

proposals. 

We have two resolutions before us. I must state that as 

far as ~he Norwegian delegation is concerned, _we accept every 

paragraph of the proposal made by the delegation of the United 

Kingdom, the Netherlands and the United States. 
I 

As to the resolution proposed by the delegation of Czechoslovakia, 

I feel that the clause ldth respect to the question we are discussing 

is not quite clear. It states in paragraph (b) that the Council-

"should request the ILO to continue its efforts in order that 

one of several international conventions may be quicklY adopted." 

Then 1 t says in sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph (c) that "the Social. 

Commdasion should bring. its recommendations to the Council 

concerning the implementation of the proposed principles." 'l'hat 

means that we should have two bodies working on the question of 
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· itnpllmento:~iOl'l, of.' these pr:i.~ciples at this time Wi tliout ··any 

cooperctfon. ~· ·. · · ·" . : · · 

" -~ L • ' I 

I must eall tho'Council's attention to the fact that in 
-" 

the resolution prc;>pos'ed by the United Kingdom it says in· the 

last po.rc.graph"··re'qu0st the s'ecrcto.ry-Genero.l ·to o.rra.nge for 
0 j 

cooperation between the International Labour Organizo.tion o.nd the 

' 0 

Commission on Humv.n Rights. 11 According to ·the text of the C~echoslovc.k 

resolution, these two bodies should work sepc.rc.tely bn the implementation 
' •; 

of ~he princip~es. 

I shilu~d· ['.lso like to cc.U the Counc;l.ll·s attention to another 

point. We.o.ll regret, as was-sto.ted'~y the WFTU--cnd as we are 

o.ll o.ware--tho.t trade ~$n rights ore supressod a.nd limited in 

~ ' several countries. However, the pro.ctica~ question that we are 

fnceQ.. with is what ,.,<; o.rc to ... do t:bout it • 
.. 

I dou't very much whothor the procedure proposed by the' 
.. 'cl 

delegatiop •f Czechoslovakia would :tring spoodior r0sults tho.n 
' I 

the ono proposed by the Intornnt:i,oru::.l Labour Orgo.nizc.tion. Why? 

Because if this Council decides to send this question t~ the Social 

Commission, tho Social Commission will discuss it. It will ;r-eport" 

)o.ck t~ tho Eco~omic end Socinl · O:>uncil. In order· that any 

resolution proposed by the Economic end Social Council should 

iecomo bindingupon tho ~e~)er nations, it would huve to be 

pc.ssod by tho General Assembly. Tho Gencro.l Assem)ly holds its 
f 

next session in Septo~ber. That will mean three or feur months 

will have olo.pscd sipco the International p~pour Orgenizo.tion doo.lt 

with the )reposed international convention and sent it to Mo~ber 
u. 0 0 

Governments for ratification. We may· even·find tho.~ te~ notions 
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will h~ve had to ratify the convention proposed by the International 

Labour Organiztion before the General Assembly would pe able to 

deel w~th the proposals made by tho Soeai~ Commission. 

· It was evidently a strong desire on the part of the World 

Federation of Trc.de Unions to have its draft resoluti.on, which . . 
was presented et the last aesmion of the C9uncil,discussed. First 

. ~. 
of all, it was taken into account by the International Labour . . •. j.. . r . 

Conference. It should not be forgotten that twenty-two 
0 ~ 

representatives of tr~de unions eppo4rod at tho L~~our Conference. 

If I om not.mistn$:en, o.t ;l.~o.st fifteen of those reprosentc.tivos 
. . ~ ·' 

o.ro mem"bors. of the World _Federation of Tr.:.de Unions. So,. I con 
~ r ', 

not understand why the World FedQro.tion of Trade Unions could not 
' ,'1 ;,1 .... 

ho.vo gotten its resql~tion discussed o.t tho ~o.~our Conference. 

;J:t is still possiblo'tho.t,noit yoc:r ~he Intor.nationel Ln)our 

Orgo.ni~ation.will d1sc~ss a dreft convention on tro.do union rights. 
. . 

The World F~d9rntion·of Trudo Un~9ns will o.gain DO nble to vrosont 
I ~ _ ~ 1 • fir ' 

its observations, o.nd it will bo o.ble through its ropresontntives 

who ere membqr~ of various tro.de unions to present every idea it 

wishes. I must -confess that. I r..m. very astonished tho.t the 

resolution su~mittod by tho delegation of Czochoslovekia does not 
'~ . . . . -.;..._ ~ 

to.ke into accou~t ~he_ express desire o~ Leon Jouno.ux tho.t the 

Economic and Social Council shoul~ p~ss ~~s .feclo..rntion. on pr~ciple_~ 

on to t-.he Genoral,As(3 .. ern.bly. 
. . ~ y 

Loon Jo~o.ux is one of the leaders of the Frengh Confederation 
I " I 

Ger;terale du Tro.va.il. Hq is one of tho loedcrs of· tho Wo;r:ld 

Federation of Trad.e. Unions~ Re wes one of the lenders o.t tho 
;"\ 

International Ln~our Conference. In his speech,· wh:l..ch cen be 

found on page twelve of tho Report of the ILO, it co.n )e seen tho.t 
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he expressly reguasted thnt the text accepted by the International 

Lc."bour Confo:cence should be passed on by the Economic o.nd. Socio.l 

Council to tho Gonere:.l Assembly. He seid; "If, according to the 

procedure I hc.ve sugg~stad, we can get e.greer.tr3llt by the United 

Nc.tions to tn.e l'rinciples in question, then vre will have nc.de 

a.grec.t otep forward nnd we c~n look to the future with much more 

" nssu.Tc.nce. 
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That is a request from a very eminent·representative of the 

v7o:::::ers of the "\-rorld and I think it should ~ taken into consideration. 

I re:peat I am astonj.shed that this request has not .. been taken note of 

in tbe resolution proposed by the delegation of Cz.echoslova..kia. On 
. . 

the other• hand, I must say that the resolution of Czechoslovakia takeo 

into accotmt a very real d.:ifficul ty "'vhich confronts us al],, and I w:lll 

be very frank about it. This difficulty is that the International 

Labour Organization and the United Nations do not have the s'ame member-

ship. The No~vegian delegatio~ is ~herefgre interest~d in seeing that 

those Member Nations of the United Nat:Lone which are not members of 

the International Labou.l;' Organization have the fullest possibi~jty 

to eJ..-press their vie·H·s on this question and every occasion to study 

this resolution. That-is taken care of in the resolution submitted 

by the C2.echoslovak:tan delegation if "'ie decid.e to tran~mi t the R~:port 

of the Internat~onal Labour Organization to the Social Commission 

for He comments. 

I agree "\·lith what my French colleague stated this ·morning :i.n that 

we should endeavour to "'·rork something out along those lines) and if 

I receive any support, I w-oulU. ;:>repose an amendment to the United 

Kingdom resolution to the effect that we ad~ ~he followinc paragraph: 

"Fesol ~es to tre,r"Gmi t the Re?ort to t:1'e Social Co:nmission 

requestinG the Commission to :9resent j_tEl comme:;.ts ori the Report 

to the next s~ssion of-the Economic and Social Cotmcil in order . 
that the Council may ~resent. the cowments it desires fer tbe 

considora tion of the Inte:r;national Lab cur Confe:rence in the drafttng 

of one or more conventions in this matter." 
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We could accept this idea of the resolution proposed by the delegation 

of Czechoslovakia; let the Social Commission study the Report; let us 

get the cormnents from the Social Commission; let the Economic and 

Social Council deal rrith them and transmit them. to the International 

Labour Conference for their coneideration . • 
Finally, I wish to make it quite clear that the :i.nten'tion cfthis 

• amendment is not in any way tAll take the rna ttel .. out of the hands of 

the International kbour Organization. As I said at the beginning, 

I am quite sure that the procedure suggested by the Intern,! tional 

Labour Organization is the best and the most expeditious way to 
• 

get effect:!.ve results, and resul te •rhich are not merely paper resolutions 

but which are really effective. This amendment is presented in view 

of the dif_ficul ties which are created by the fact that we have different 

memberships in the two organizations, so that all Memb~rs of the 

Un:I.ted Nations shall have an egual opportunity to express thei:;:o 

vierrs on this very im:porte.nt matter. 

I might perhaps. add as a final note that I have for t'-renty years 

been a trade union member myself. Nobody should say therefore that 

my remarks are occasioned by any ill feeling towards tlB trade unions. 
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!u··; TH.OON~-!NQ~U~.ealand): . Woo· NEJJT •• Zeal~.nd .dele.:;ation -would lilce 

first to express its ~ppreciation to the International I..apour 

Organization for the prompt and comprehensive attention·it has 

\ 
given to the subject referred to it by this Council.. The ILO 

has not completed its cons~deration'of the matter. That would • 

have been impossible if the ILO was to give the subject that 
' ~ 

earnest consideration which the importance of.fre~dom of. association 

merits. 

But in the view of the New Zealand delegation, the prompti-
1 

tu~e shown by the ILO in initiating action, and the comprehensive 

procedure which has been set in motion justifies the belief that 

at the proper time international action '\'Till be taken that 'Hill 

deserve and attain the support of all concerned. 
, I 

Ttere is one otb,er general as:pect of this .oa.tt~r to which I 

should lH:e to refer. In this case, we li.ve had a matter -brouhgy 

to our attention by a non-Governmentul organization. We have re-

ferred that matter to a specialized acency: 1 the ILO, and other 

aspects of the question to the Human R~ghts Commission. Thus vre 
1 

have in this case the pQssibility of the complete co-ordidnation 

of the functions of this Council,its subsidiary organ, the 

specialized agency and associated non-gove;r-nmental organizations. 

We trust that the possibility will be developed to its 

lOGical conclusion. vle hold· that hope not only becau,se we are 

•\ 
represented on this Council, but·also because New Zealand is and 

I 

has long been a Member -- and I may say, an ardent supvorter of 

the ILO and because we believe in the right o!.. organization, and· 
•· 

we hav-e talcen steps in New Zealand to. insure the observance of this right. 
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I cannot overlook the fact also that the New Zealand 
, 

Federation of labour, the national trade union body in New 

Zealand, an orgardzation on whose advice and views the New 

Zealand government places considerable impq,rtance, is a Member 

of the World Federation of Trade Unions. 

I find it difficult to u~derstand the proposal advanced 

this morning by the representative of the lrlorld Federation of 

Trade Unions. The workers of Ne'\'T Zealand were represented at the 

International Labour Conference which unan~lously adopted 

the resolutions contained in the Report presented to thi~ Council 

by tb:e ILO. The New Zealand workers 1 representative was chosen by 

the New Zealand federation of LaboUJ,". I cannot believe that their 

representative, having supported these resolutions at Geneva·, U0'\-1 

approves or '\>Tould approve the statement of the \'iorld Federation at 

Trade Unions representative that these resolutions are not satis-

factory. 

I wish to refer to the dra~t resolution before the Council pre-

sented by the ~espresontative of Ctechoslovakia and the draft reso-

lution presented by the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and the 

United States; of these, the life•• Zealand de-legation prefers the latter. 

He feel that the reference to the Social Commision in the ·Czechoslovak 

proposal is liable to lead to confusion, in view of the particular 

action already initiated by the International Labour Organization, and 

the fact that we have already asked the H}Wan Rights CollllLlission to 

consider certain aspects of the question, The proposal of.the United 

l(incdom, the N&ther'l.ands and the Un:i,ted States might have been f4f;rroved 

by certain minor amendments, but we have no desire to raise these in 

the Council and '\>1e 'Y1ill support their resolution. 
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, Mr. MPJ .. JX (Lebanon): I wish to make some comments concerning the 

t~vo documents before, u~, E/533 and E/534, as vTell as the very interest-
.. . . 

ing re:9or'b i·T}lich was subm.i tted to us by the International Labor ~rg~:m-

ization. 

To begin with, I wish to join with all my colleagues who have 

commended high~Y. the great effort made by the International L~bor Organ- · 
·, 

ization in dealing with this matter promptly and efficiently. I feel 

they have advanced this cause a real mj_lestone, , for which v're should all 

I 

be very deeply thal1kful to them. 

' llflen I examine the tHo documents befqre us, · I find· there are certain 

things which ce.nnot be reconciled as between them, whereas there are other 

thi~ which I feel could be incorporated into the draft resolut~on 

proposed by the delegations of the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and 

the United States vrithout doing violence to the sptrit and principle in:. 

tended in that document. 

For instance, I find in the Czechoslovak resolution that the Economic 

and Socifl.l Council "decides to ·recognize the principles, proclaimed· by the 

International Labor Co~erence, as a provisional basis." Something of 

that meaning is already included in the other joint resolution. As the 

representative of the United States hinted, it may be that that meaning 

in d~cument E/533 could be further re~enforced by introducing this ide~ 

of the recognition of the principles which are already proclaimed by the 
.. . 

International Labor Organization. I believe that could be done. 

As to the pfl.ragraph ivhich begins ivi th the word "awaits" , or the one 

which begins with the word "notes," we may not put that idea in exactly 

the same language as that contained in the document su1m.itted by the 

rep!·esentative of Czechoslovalcia. Ve may not say "reccg~:;.izes the prin-

ciples," a_pd so forth, but we !Ik"l.Y say '1recognizes the importvnce of the 
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principles proclaimed by the Interne,tional Labor Conference, 11 or something 

t'o that effect. i;!e may even omit the "-provisional basis" phrase 'as being 

insufficient because you must indicate the provisional basis for what, 
' . . 

which i·s not indicated in that text.· The idea, I think, could be in- ' 

corporated into the other document unde~- (a) without doi~'.r:ny violence to its 

spirit. ) 

I also think that the idea under (b) could be j.ncorporated. The 

resolution states: "to request the ILO to continue its efforts in order . ' 

that ·one or several :international conventj.ons may be quickly adopted." 

That, too,- could come under the paragraph which begins with "avraits" and 

the one 'tvhich beglns with "notes." He may single out this notion of 

conventions and explicitly mention it there as something worthy of urging 

the ILO to realize as soon as possible • 
• 

I feel that is •about the extent to which vre may reconcile these tvro 

documents. I think these two ideas, namely, the endorsement of the 

principles of the ILO, and the urging of the ILO to carry on its progr~ 

for preparing the conventions as soon as possible, could be properly and 

profitably incorporated into the other document without doing any violence 

to it. 

There remains the crucial issue of the Social Commission, namely, 

whether or not we ought to transfer this matter also to the.Social 

Commission. I must confess that I feel it is unnecessary to do that 

at the present stage. I have two simple reasons therefor: 

First, as has been ment.ioned more thnn once this afternoon and this 
• 

morning, the matter is already under intensive study by at least tvro .. 

competent organs. It seem8 to me that it would be wise of us to a>·Tai t 
I 

the completion of that study ~efore we complicate the matter further by 

referring it to other bodies. 
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. I am not at- all: denying the compete_nqe of. the .Social CommJssion ·to 
~ ' • J- ' ' - I 

deal w:t th thii:s problem; I believe it is compete,nt to .deal. vri th it. , .Row~ver . ' - . . . . . . . "' ' . . ' 
since we have decid~d to submit the ma~ter. to tht;J_se- t'I·Tp, othe;r. -org~~, we 

must, in all f~irne!'ls, to;. the_m, ·e~~ait .the'ir findings wi:th !_'ega~ to this 

<:1uestion before we submit it to other organs.' 

There is another reason why I ~hink-it might be prematur~ at present 

to submit this ptoblem t-o the Social _Commission. According to the text 

of the resolution 's-ubm:ttted 'by the representat.ive of Czechoslovakia, the 

second pargraph'states: "That the full exercise of trade union rights 

is related to all the uctivi ties of the Council." If- the.t is true, then 

we ·cannot refer this document only to the Social CommJssion;. It seemei 't_.o 
I 

me that there is an aspect of this problem which is relevunt to the 

activi,tiee of Fill Commissions. • • 
Certainly, the Economic and Em:t.J,oyment Commission hue s.omething to 

' I 

:say. about it; certainly, -the Commission on Human Rights has ·.something 

' 
to say-about it; certainly, the- Social Co~~ission has something to say 

about it_r·certainly-,- the ~ransportation Commission has something to say 

·about it,_ since it does relate to problems of vTorkers engaged in trans-
\ . 

portation·activities througnout the world. 

Therefore-, if we_ admit the Czechoslovak thesis that it relates to 

a11· the activities of the Council, we_ cannot then single out one 

commission and refer-the ·matter to .that commission. If the-question is 

related to all the ·activities of the Council, that is tentamount to saying 

that we should either submit it·to all the standing Committees of the 
I I 

Council or that we~ should retain it under the direct consideration of the 

Council as such. !'interpret ow·procedure sp far to mean the latter 

alternative. 
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The reason why we did submit it last time to the CoDmission an 

Hunan RiGhts in contl'adiatinctian to other co.omiaaiona was :precisely 

because this Oommisaion was itself specifically ·designed by the Charter 

and.by the Economic and Sociel Council to de8l with the questions of 

right~ and liberties in general, including tribunal rights. 

There wee not really an exception there to the principle of all• 

inclusive interests by the Council in this question. 

It seems to me that 'for these two reasons we cannot combine 
I 

the idea of submission to the Social Conmisaion, sucgested in the 

Czechoslovak proposal, with the other docUl!lent before us. These two 
\ 

things do not combine properly •. 

But I do think the other two principles I spoke of, namely, ~he 

endorsement of the conclusions of the rLO e~d the urcine of ILO to 

carry on its prep~r~tion of conventions, could very easily be tak0n note 

of under the other doc~ent 1 end that is the extent to which the two 

documents could be cc~bined. 
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Mr. cl' P.SCOLI (Venezuela) (Second interpretation; orisincl in Sp~lish): 

After the bri'lliant exposition of this matter given by the· 'representC:tive 

of Lebanon, I should be able to be very br~ef. In fact, the thou&~t I hod 
' ' 

in the beginning, which I still have, was to point out tha.t,if we take into 

acco(mt the proposal of the represei1tativ~ of Nor>-rey, the time has come to 

vo~e on the French proposal. This proposal is now ready to be voted upon. 

It becomes quite acceptable, if we take into ·ucoo~t the Norwegian propos~l 

relating to. point (c) of the .~zechosiovakien draft resolution. This text, 

as it no,., stands, has the inconveni~nce of eliminating the International 

Labour Orgnnization from·the field of activity whic..h. is its own. If we toke 

into account the observe.tions of the re:presentati ve of Norway, this draw-

back is removed. 

Therefore, I should ·propose that o. vote shot'ld. be taken now on the 

appointment of a drafting comnli ttee ·in accordance with the proposal of the 

representative of France; this drafting committee would have as its task 
0 

the harmonizing and merging of .both proposals in the sense just pointed out 

by the representative of Lebar.on; that is, to incorporate the first part of 

the Czechoslovakian text--and the representative of Lebanon has shown very 

convincingly that this part of the Czechoslovakian text cGJ:l 'very ee.sily be 

incorporated- - into the texts submitted by the delegations of the United States, 

the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. 

Tho only point about which I would not be in agreement with the repre

sentative of Leb3llon concerns tho nwntioning here of the Social Commission. 

I think the admission of this Conrrnission to participate in the work ,ir.! the 

sense s~ggosted by tho representative 9f Norway is quito admissible. If wo, 
' 

therefore, take into account the Norvregicn proposo,l aJ.1d o,dd it td the entire 

text, we could very easily merge those texts into one. 
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As to th,e obser·mtions made· by the representative of I.ebenon in regard 

to the Social Co~~ission and the part it could play in this respect, I point 
'-

out that this Commission vrould :play a purely advisory role, and that is the 
. . 

part for which it has been created; it has boon created as a body of which 

the Council can aslc advice and c?m obtain it. The Social Commission would 

not.be working in this matter, ae tho Cz9choslovakian resolution suggested, 

to the exclusion of the International Labour Organization from its natural 

field of actavity. Tnorofore, to s~_up, I propose the Cotmcil close tho 

discussion.by taking a vote on tho_Frcnch ·proposal with tho additions I have 

suggested; that is, to establish a draftinG co1mnittee and to instruct that 

Cornr:li ttoe to merge and harmonize tho texts now before tho Council, ~d to 

take into c:.ccoUl'lt tho proposal of tho delegation of Norway when it deals 

with point (c) of tho C~ochoslovakiDn resolution. 

Tho PRESIDENT: .J appreciate tho desire of tho Members of tho Council 

to complete th:Ls discussion. Thoro arc throe more spoalmrs who wish to be 

hoard. I should like to continuo this discussion to its completion. However, 
' . . . 

I do not think it vrould be advisable to talco a vote on the closure of tho 

debate. If we do that, we sh~ll start to discuss procedural nattors and 

we shall not accomplish our task. 

' Thorofare, if tho roprosontativo of Vono~uola docs not insist upon this 

vote, I shall ask those who vrish to speak to be brief in their remarks and, 

after tho completion of tho debate, tho. Counc.il will be able to como to a 

.decision. 
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Mr. BORIS (France) (Inte:t·pretation from French): It seems that 

my first stateme~t shbuld have been long enough and detailed eno~gh. 

However, in the dis~ussion that followed a certain misunderstanding 

seems to have appeared as to the intention of the French delegation 

in presenting this transitory proposal to the Cow1cil. When we made 

our proposal as to n merger of the two resolutions before us, the 

French delegation had in view only the facilitating of a compromise. 

In fact, we did not expect any oppo,si tion, as we presented it in the 

spirit of conciliatlon. We also did not expect any ~sunderstanding. 

It has been said that to refer the Report cf the International 

-
Labour Organization to the Social C(mmiSSion would involve complete 

revision of the text or a postponement of the necessary measures. 

We do not an~ did not intend any delay. If a delay were involved, 
I 

we would be the first to op~ose our prcposal. 

I suould like to p1)int out that the Social Commission is meet-

ing very soon, and that the Social Council has among its Members 

expcrto who pa:rticipo.ted in the discnosiGn:::: of thi::: 

matter. Therefore, the $ocial Co~~ssion is competent to under-

take a.profound study of the question "- a study which the Council 

' is not in a position to make. 

I The Social Commission could study all th~ aspects and conse-

quences of the question. ·I would not expect any revision of the 

text, especially in view of the fact that there was unanimous agree-

ment as to these principle~ in Geneva. However, the Social Co~s-

sion could study the effects of these pro~osals and perhaps make 
I I 

,certain ad~itional recommendations. 
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This morning·I mentioned that the rights of trade unions come 
·,, 

within the competence of the Economic and Social Com1cil: all the . . 

social as well as human rights aspects. Just as the Cornnussion on 

Human Rights was asked to deal with the particular human rights 

aspects of the problem, eo should the Social Commission deal with 

them,and then give the Council advice on the problema connected 

with the social aspects of the matter. 

I am ready to agree with the representative of Lebanon that 

perhaps even the Economic and Employment Commission should be given 

this matter to consider if no loss of time would be involved. In 

' view of the importance of the question, perhaps that suggestion 

should not be excluded. However, I should not envisage a trana-

ferral to that Commise!on, as I do not see any connection between 
. . . . 

the problellJS of the Econ.om.i.c and Employment Colnm.is".:'ion unC. tho 

problems we are faced with here. 

T:Q.e French delegation did not wish ,to crl tic.ize 
I 

pro:posal 

of the International Labour Organization. In fact, vra \T:i ~·h to re-

J:Jeat our full ap:rroval of the work of the International ~~abour 

Organization. I snould like to emphasize that if someone should 

bring in a proposal to the Economic and Social Council which would 

result in a taking of Sides for or against the ILO, that the French 

delegation wpuld certainly line up with the friends of the ILO and 
,. . ' 

would vote in the direction most favourable to it. Everyone knows 

that the Fren'cn delegation has been a friend to the ILO since its 
' 

inception. 
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. . 
However, I do'not believe that such a situation will 

: ~ . ~ : 
ever present itself; foi' I a."D. sure no one \vould conceive of this 

. ' 
idea of dividing the Council along this line. 

The French pro~osal for undertaking a merger of the two 
. . 

texts contemplates certainchanges in the separate texts. If certain 

-passages o~ the text are unclear or ap:pear to set forth the view 

that the International Labour Organization is to be excluded or that 

its effect should be minlm'lzed, a revision of the text is naturally 

called for. 

I should like to say that in this spirit of full approval 

of the vrork of the International Labour Organization the French 
,• 

, ' •• f 

delegation continues to believe in the possibility of a compromise 
-··· 

of the ~m texts, espec:;.ally if the Norvregj.an proposal.s are accepted 

as the bas is of compromj se. Tbe Norvregian propoeaJB seem to be 

acceptable to all sides, and the French delegation wishes to express 

its approval thereof •. 

Mr. PHU,LIPS (United Kingdom): I should like to say a. •vord 

first about the proposal of the represe~tative of Nor\vay. It has 

always struck me that one of the great contributions of the NorHegian 

delegation to this Council has been its .in~istence upon the preven-

tion of duplication of vrork. Ve often beard from Mr. Fin Moe on this 
- . -

subject and it has al\vays- been a most valuable contribution. I was 

therefore somewhat disappointed that on th~s _occasion he should vmnt 

to have this work traversed again by the Social Commission. He had 

advanced as a reason the fact that membership is bound to weigh in the 

minds of the Members of this Council, but I would just point out in answer 
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to thj.s point that the membership difficulty is covered for this Council 

by the Assembly. The membership of the Social Commission is cur:tposeu 

out of ·embers of this Council and of course thE is no membership 

question in relation to the Gene~a~ Assembly. Furthel~o~e, if we 

ad.opt this principle of refen to CoiJ'I.mise:ions all matters from 

specialize_d agencies -.;-rhere membership g_uestions arose, we should create 

a very difficult precedent because unforttmately this membership point 

arises in res·)ect of all the specjaJ.ized agencies except one, and I 

do not think that this Council could adopt as a precedent that every 

report fron a s:pecialized a.gen~y\ vrent necessariJ.y to a commission on 

that account. I sho'4d have thought that membE?rship conside~a.tions 

would have been taken care of in the Council and in the Assembly. 

I turn nolr to the contributir:m by the re·_prrsent~ tj ve of Venezuela. 
\ 

I apJ.)reciate the spirit in 1-rhich he has attemrtecl to 1-f!ek a ccm:r.;omise, 

but it does sesm to me, as the American reprosenta ti ·re pointed out, 

tha.t the situation is really incom:patible, that we en our side cannot 

agree to tt being refe:c."red to the Social Comr;,_ission, and to refer 

the matter to a drafting committee in ord&r to solve this incompatibility 

'\ 

would place an impossible task upon the draft:!.·-;g corr.mi ttee . 
. 

I now wish to say a wo:td.;-ri th regard to 1-1h.::J t tl'>e !?:rench re:1resentative 

just said. I myself, if I may introo.uce a peroonal note, am in the 

unique positicn of being the only person, I think, on this Council vrho 

both sat through the proceedings in Geneva vrhen the International Labour 

Orcanization l)roduced their Rel?ort and also sat at the last session 

of the Social Commission as a Member. At that meeting of the Social 
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Commj.ssion, I formed the utmost res:pect and regard. for· my colleagues 

on that Commission. But ~s concerns the technical nature of this . 

subject matter, I myself, if it ehould ever fall to 1:1.y lot to 3it on 

the Social Corumiesion again, 't·muld feel the utmost diffidence about 

handling matters whjch I saw at Geneva were much better handled by 

employe::."s and 'tmrkers and by specialists from governmm ts who were 

in day-to-day contact ·throughout with the practical basic problems• 

underlying these considerations. The consideration at Geneva was 

essentially of a Dractical nature. The employers were-there; the 

workers 'tvere there--the people who had to implement these things--

' and I would suggest, witpout the slightest thoughtof under-rating 
. '-

the Social Commission, that purely on the ~uestion of technical 

compet~nce vre could not possibly hoile to improve the draft, of the 

proce~dings which took place in the International Labour Conference 

in Geneva. 

Finally, may I say a word with regard to the sugges~ion of the 

representative of Lebanon; Again I appreciate the .sense in •~hich he 

has put forward his proposal for a com~r~mise resolution. My objection 

to his suggestions is not based on the fact that I think they are 

¥Tong, as I d.o think in relation to the other suggestj ons. My objection 

is rather based on the fact that I do not thiruc it is nece~sary or 

indeed that/it would be appropriate or very dignified for the Council 
, paragraphs · 

to make these statements wh·: ch are in j: ii.''Snd:.:br·ot··.t.:h<l CzcfhbG.J:'t,\·eJ:1(m 

resolution, because they are rather platitudinous. Fe often do.say . . 

"" ~latitudinous things in the eouncil from the point of view of obtaining 

a compromise, but if we can avoid it, I thinl; we should. 
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Let us see wha-~ these two svggestions. amount to. The first 

one recogn:l.zes the principles obtajned by the International Labour 

Conference. I should have tho\ght it was perfectly plain that we · 

all did recognize those :prj.nciples. The ,.,hole tenor of the discussion 

here has been that eve-::y delegation in this Counci'l attaches the 

highest importance-to these ~rinciples. Indeed, it is consistent 

w:· th the Charter and its truism to say that we recognize those 
' 

principles. As regards B: to reg_uest the ILO to contine its efforts 

when it says it is going to continue its efforts and has indeed :9re::~ared 
this 

a vigorous p;r-ogralilllle along that line, feeems to me t·o be slightly redundant. 
I . 

I hope the distinguished Lebancnese re:?reeentative will not misunderstand 

me. I am not speaking critically of his amend.L1.ents and I g_uite under-

stand the spirit in wp ich he submitted them, but I 'wuld question 

~yself whetller they are necessary" and I would. myse;tf much prefer to 

stick to the text in E/533 ~n the grotmd that it js advisable for the, 

Council to re:pea.t statements that are obvious, even in order to ach:!.eve 

a compromise, if we _can decide to pass a Tesolution without those 

rather obvious statements. 
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Mr. S~Jl!r.A CRUZ (Chile )(Second interpretat~on; original in Spanish): 

I wish to express first of all my satisfaction that it now appears clearly 

from the discussjon th8.t neither the Czechoslovak proposal nor the French 

proposal, supported by the delegation of Chile r.nd by some other delegations, 

tends to diminish the role of the International Labor Organization or 

diminish its interventton in this problem. The only thing that appears is 

that the Economic and Social Council should endeavour to arrive at a 

rapid and useful solution. 

In the Czechoslovak proposal it is suggested that the question be 

referred to the Social Commission, and. in the yroposal made by the Un~.ted 

Kingdom, the United, States and. the Netherland.s d.elegations it is suggested · 

that the Commissjon on Human Rights should. be seized. of this matter. I 

should like to bring to the attentton of all those·who are of the opinion 

that the Commission on Human Rights should be seized of the matter and be 

asked. to pronounce upon it the fact that neither the resolution of the 

~ 

United Kingdom nor the previous resolution asks for a pronouncement of 

the Commission on Human Rights• They say only that the Commission should 

take into account the d.ei!lt3nd of the vlorld. Federation of Tre.de Unions' 
) 

when it consi<iers the subject in connection vrith, the elaboration of an 

inte:rnat:"Lonal bill of r1.ghts. 

' 

I \vould also like to call the ['_ttention of the Council to the fact 
-

that this bill of rights is envisaged. only as enunciat:tng general prin-

ciples, and therefore the Commlssion on Humen Rights \-rill no:t be called. 

upon to make a report to the Economic and Social Council on this 

parlicule.r matter .a If ve vrant such e. report, we must say eo. clearly in 

' the resolution. 
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The delegation of Chile do~s no~ attacQ top mu~h. impor.tance .~o the .. , ' 

question whether :the Commission. on HUI11.6P Rights or the Social Commies·: r\ . . 

should present a report. '\<That 't-Te consider of the greate.st import~c.e is 

that the Economic and Social Council should receive all the necessary 

infol'lllft~ion as soon as possi~le so that, .when the.Council m'eets agai;n 

soon, we shaJ.?- not be forced to _call f?r ne"1 r~ports. 

In view of the fact that there does not seem to ~e .aereeme~t on 

the merging of the two proposals, ~e consid~r that _it is time to proceed 

to a vote and, for our part, we. sha;Ll support the Non1egi~n proppsal 

as being complementary to the proposals of the United K~ngd?m, the 

Netherlands, and tne United StRtes .• 
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· Mr~ MOROSOV (USSR)(Interpretf':tion troo Bu·s:s~.anl: I should like 
. .. 

to make . a fev1 observ~tions. The first· one is in connection with certain 

statements ~hich, to a certain extent~ seen to be in reply to my first 

etateuent· here in the Council. I snould like to sipgle out especially 

the statement ~:de by the United States rer-reseptative who, arp~rebtly 

in reply to my.statement, pointed out that the queetiQn was referred to 
.. 

the International Labour Orgenization· a±'ter careful constdera.tion of 

the question pr~sented by the·Wo;l~ Federation ·or Trade Unions •. 
' . 

It seems to me tbat we are dealing·bere with oisunderetan~inGs. 

We all know that at tbe Fourth Session of the Economic r:~d Social Council, 

the question presented to tbe Council by the vlorld Federation· of ';rrade 
/ 

Unions was not considered and studied in ita essence and tbat the question 
. ' 

was given to the International Labour Orcanization for reference instead. 

I should like to reoind the Council, in this connection, of the 

statement made by the President of the Ecoporrdc and Social Council that 

independently froo the question of whether or not the International 

Labour Organization will present a report, the question presented by 

the World Federntion of Trnde Unions '•ill once nore 'be ·on· the Qt:;;end~. 

of the oe.xt session~ 
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Iviy second obsE!rvation is as follows: SJJmo Mombc;,rs of the Council have 

i 
indicated that. the ropor't of tho International Labour Organization, as well 

as tho proposals of tho United Kingd.om, the United States on d. tho No thor lonU.c-:, 

contains a firm basis and. programr.te for our work whj_eh covro8poncls to tho 

imrortance of tho question. In.m;>• opinion, that is far from'boing true. 

To tho contrary, it seems to me thet the propOf~al of the World. Fcdc1~at~.on of 

Trade Unions corresponds nuch more to the inportn .. nco and tho urgency of tho' 

problem. 

I should liku to remind the Council thnt t!1.e. "lorld Fec.oratior.. of Trade 

Unions asked the Cow1cil, in vj_ow of tho urgency and impo;::"tancc of tho quoo-,. 

tion, to create a special orgau which ,.;ould be i1~ a poEdtioi:1 to vmtch over 

the implementation of the principlos tJ1at tbo t,.7orld Forlcration of Trade 

Unions asked the Cow1cil to onur1ciatd. 

Contrary to that, in the reoolution before tho Council, tho proposals 

" contained therein mean not only th&.t .the Cou...'lcil will not pay tho nococc;ury 

attention to tho problem , '·rhich ,.rould corrozpond to the ir.lport.:?..tiCO <md 

urgency of' it, but this resolution chows a tcncloncy to ref or tllo entire 

matter to ono specio.lizocl agency, w1ti to rofor to it th~cs 'ier-;i or::;oontial 

quoution with which tho )·lorld Fodoratior~ of Trv.d ·) Unj_ons c.cl;:od the Cow1cil 

and the ~uxiliary orgap~ of tho Cou...'lcil to deal. . 

Ttc PIDBIDENT: In ordor to e.void any l.lisw.1c3.urstar:c.in,g, .I 8hould -liko 

to ctato that tho ori{3inal d.ocun.ent pro-oJOntod by thrJ i-lorlrl Foci..crc.tion of , 

Trade Union~ ~vas .nnd is under dj_scu3sion 
1 
as it war adopted in our agcndc. . 

• 

However, thi8 :o.orlliDg , before oponing this j~oc, tirJ.g, I 1.mw thr-.t it vras oni tt::;o_ 

from today' s agondo. in the. oru:J.o ci:::nnor e.G vroro 01:11 ttod the propose.l8 of tho 

delegations of tho United. Kingdon encl Czochoclovakia. Hhon I .oponed tho 

mooting thiiJ morning, I r1.ontioncq tho .3pocific documont thet Wru:J to be under 

discusr.:ion, 
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Mr. THORP (United States): I hope very much that I am express-

ing the ~eelfng of the other Members of the Council in requesting that 

this discussion be b1•ought to a conclusion. I think it may be -- though 

there is no way of being st~e -- that we have a substantial amount of 

agreement on one of the profosals before the Cotmcil. What I would 

suggest is that the President formulate the alternatives wh.Lch he 

-feels have been presented to us, that we vote on these alternatives in 

whatever order the President feels is a~propriat~, and then, if not 

one of the al ternai;i vee is satisfactory ·to the Members, 'W'o shall 

have to have a drafting committee to try to pick enough out of each 

of the other drafts to build up a new draft which will be satisfactory 

to the majority of the Members. 

It seems to me that by fol~owing that course it will be possible 

for us to see whether we can conclude the matter this tL~e, or whether 

we need to. send it on for a committee to re-word, I would suggea~, 

therefore, that Members who still have debating points which they can 

make -- I have several ~self -- sacrifice themselyes so that we can 

see whether we have a basic agreement on ar~ of the alter~atives that 

have been presented. 

The PRESIDENT: Before taking a decision, I ask the reprasenta-

tive of the International Labour Organization to make the short state-

ment he desires to make. 

On the invitation.of the President, Mr~ Morse (Ipternational 
Labo~ Office) took q:i.s seat .a,t the Council table. 

Mr. MORSE (ILO): I do not believe that it would be approl•riate, 

nor would it be diecre e~ for me to comment on the discussion this 

afternoon. I should like, however, to make just two very short points 

which a~ise out of the discussion, whieh I think are pertinent and 

which I omitted fro~~ origi~a~ presentation. 
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The first deals. ... vri th the matter of where the II•O fits' int~ the total 

machinery_ of the United. Nations. I believe, that it vrould be appropriate 

to suggest the thinking of the ILO with regard to this question. 

It is the view of. the Inte~tional Labor Organ:J.zation--the Govern

ing Body--that the ILO is the recognized specialized internat,:J.onal organ-
. . . 

ization '\nthin the total structure of the United Nations; further, it acts as 

pert advisor to the United Nations on matters falling within the field 

of the ILO. In other words, what I am saying is that the ILO considers 

itself as part of you and·as part of the total United Nations picture. I 

believe this has been underlined and confirmed by the terms and by the 

spirit of the Agreement arrived at bet,-Teen the Unii(pd Nations and t)le 
~ I 

International Labor Organization. 

Secondly, the International Labor Conference assumes and the Inter-

national Labor Office assumes that the Economic ~d Social Council is 

also of this view. Therefore, it has been an assumption of the ILO 

that the Economic and Social Council would not contemplate action which 

would unsettle the driving force and the competence of the ILO. 

Last~y, I should li~e to assure the Economic and Social CoUncil ~hat 

we will continue with the same pro~ptness which you have this very day 
\ 

commended in your various state~ents. Reports concerning the 1948 con-

ventions are already in the process of diatribut~on to governments by 

the International Labour O~fice. Action.with respect to them will be 

effective, direct, and pronpt. 

I would conclude with these bare and general remarks, thallking· the 

Council again for its courtesy and for the opportunity which has been 

accorded us in the making of this report, and.I should like to assure 
0 . 

the Members of the Council that we, in turn, wi).l transmit to the Go·v-erni~ 

Body of the International Labor Office your views as expressed this after-

noon and as ultimately framed. 
• 0 
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I 

The Pl\ESIDEN.r: · There is a proposal thf3-t we should decide this question 

no"'·r. !f ·agreeable to the Members of the Covncil 'I shall ad.here to the 

follo•ring p~ocedure: first of all, there is the proposal submltted by 

the representative of the Soviet Union that the basis for the d.ecision 

of thie,:Council should be the original· document E/C.2/28, vrhich was the 

original proposal of the vTorld Federation of Trade Unions. 
I 
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There "'ere oeveral attempto to reach a comprom.ioe on the two 

re~.J~lut~-Jrio, It io evident that no comp~omicre could 1:e reached. 'Therefore 1 

I propoce that we·uhould vote on the Czechoolovrut re~olution,_ and 
I 

if that iu not adopt~d, then I ohould propose to vote on the amendment 

oubmi tted by the Nonregian d.elegation to the resolution of the United 

Kingdom, the United Stateo and the NetherlandG. If that· chould 

be adopted, then it would be included in the reoolution and we 

chould yote on that recolution. 

Mr • .AHMAD (India): The reprecentative of the Soviet Union 
. I 

Ga.id that the Preoident of the Economic and Social Council1 at the 

laot Gesoion otated.that this document submitted by the World 
' . 

Fed~ration of Trade Uniom:, document E/C.2/28 would otill remain , 
1 

under conoideration. May we have the otatement made by the Preuident 

at the laL:t oescion read? 

The PRESIDENT: Tha,t otatement wa.s made ·at the thirty ... fourth 
. .... ' 

meeting of the Fourth SeJcion of the Economic and Social Council. 

It read::: a~:; follow;J: "In pur .. :mance 9f that resolutbn, I ohould 

thin!\: it wa:J my duty a.s Preoident 1 whether a Raport from the n.o 

wao received or not, to bring the subject acain before the next 

meeting of the Economic and Social Coun~il; to put it, in fact, 

on the proviqio .. 1al v.genda e.nd to b.a.ve 1 t apprv·:ed ;l.n the f:!.:,al 

agenda by the Economic and SociC'.l Council, ap5l't from the q_ueotion 

whether a Report was recei_yed from the n.o or not. It is hoped 

that the Repo::~t will be rec.Gi ved f!'om t}te IL0, bec,<;.u::;a thio res::>lution 

;.rill be transmitted to· t~1e :U..O in purouance of the· cledoion of the 

Economic and Social Council. "1 
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~-J2;r'OEOS~ of the So:viet Union rerfresenta.tive was re

'jec~~~-ten vote~o two, with six abstentions. 

!~_dxaft.EQp~lution ?f ~he Czechoslovak reEresentative ~ 

rejec_~,& nine vo~to s>ne..:.. with eir;ht abs~entions_. 

The PRESIDENl': Now I wish to read the text of the amendment 

of the represent~tive of N9rway to the draft proposal of the United 

Kingdom, the Netherlands, and the United States delegations.. The 

amendment reads as follows: 

"The Economic and Social Council l;'esolves to transmit 

the Report. to the Social Commission, requesting the Comraission 

to present its conwents to the. next session of the Economic 

and Social Council in' order t~at the Council may present 

the comQents it desires fo~ the consideration of the Inter-

· natio:ual Labour Conference in drafting one or more conventions 

in this natter. 11 

The amendment waa rejected by seven votes to five, with six 

abstentions. ---
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (Spoke in Spanish; no interpret~tion) 

The PRESIDENT: There is an amendment b?. the re:present!3-tiye 

of Chile to the effect that the amendment as formulated in the 

draft resolution of the representative of Czechoslovakia und.er 

paragraph B should be added to the draft resolution proposed by the 

three delegatjons. 

The amendment was adopted by ~e votes to four with nine 

abstentions. 

Mr. ~ALTI{ (Lebanon): I think the Council may also adopt paragraph A 

according to my suggestion) and I ~ould so move. 

The PRESJ])ENT: The representative of Lebanon proposes .that another 

amendment should be adCled to the draft resolution of the three delee;ations 

and he formulates it a~ it is contained in the draft resolution of 

the Czechoslovakian J;"epresentative under para.e:raph A. 
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'Mr. THORP (United States): T~e representative of Lebanon did 

not make that point very clear. I do not know .whe.t. it would mean if 

that aub-par~grapb were inserted. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the propoa·al of the representative of Lebanon, 

as fo~ulated in that draft resolution, with or without the last four 

words7 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon): My motion is in the foro which I first 
. 

sucgeste:i, that is, without the last words.-

The PRESIDENT: Is it understood that the vote is without the 

last four words, as formulated by the ·representative of Lebanon~ · 

Mr. STOLZ '(Czechbslovakia): I understood that we were voting 

I 

Mr. DAVIDSON (Canade.): Tne sene applies to oy vote., 

Mr • .AilMED ·(India); A point of order. We hnve voted on the 

Czechoslovak draft resolution and rejected it. 'We .have also voted 

on thG amendment to that resolution and rejected it. May I kno~ 

whether the resolutions moved and voted upon by Chile and the one 

now proposed and voted upon by Lebanon are to be taken as aroendpents7 

If they are aoendments, they should have been voted upon before the 

resolution itself. I find that after havinG rejected the whole 

resolut:i.on, we are n0'\-1 going to adopt this part. This part iel car-

' tcinly not an enendoent to the oricinal resolution. . I 

The PRESIDENT: The representatives of Chile and Lebanon have 

presented their own apendments, but these refer to tbe resolution of 

the three ~elegations; however, they have taken the foroula contained 

in the Czechoslovak dra~t resolutfon but they are.their own amendments. 
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1/e shall reccneider that rur.endment. 

The amendment :proposed by· the repr€entatj.ve of Lebanon reads: 

" •.. to recognize the principles 1;)roclaimed by the International·Labeur 

Conference." 

The amendment was ad_~nt~d by thirtee:q. votes to none, 1-1i th five 
abstentions-.-· -··-:---
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Mr. MALIK (Lebanon): I suggest that this umendment should come 

in the sec end :pa;.·agraph 1.-:u:a,ediatel;y befcre tJ:ie words "to transmit 

th t " e reper ••• 

Mr. SAif.rA CRUZ (Chile) (Second interpretation; original in Sparush): 

.I think my w:aendllent finds its place ;imedio.tely o.:t:ter the o.mendment of 

the representative of lobo.non, just before the words "awaj.ts further 

re:ports." 

The PRESIDE1':.JT: Then we will veto on the o.ro.ft resqluti:m prc;.pcsed 

by the representatives of the United Kingdcu, the Netherlands o.nd tho 

United Sto.tes. 

The resolution was adopted by.fift~.E_ votes to two, with one 

abstention. 
. .. 

'tho; PRESIDEN'r: :Befere the Council o.djourno, if tl..embers ho.ve no 

I I h objections to the propoEal cf the Drafting Coonittee concern~ng t e 

Report cf the CQnuittee Qf the United NC;tiono Ap:poc.l fer Children, I 

ohould like to have it adopted. We r~ve deferred thio for severo.l do.ys 

o.nd there was uno.ninous agreenent in the CcrJDi tteo on tho subjGc_t. 
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I und~rstand that the C~airman of that Drafting Committee was 

asked by t)le Committee to present the final decision of -that -.Ccmm:;. ttee. 
. ' 

Ml;' •. STOLZ. (Czechoslc.iv~kia): I am happy to b.e able 
1 
t,o report to 

you the aa:reE:~ment reach~d by the Drafting Committee, includlng .{he 

representative of.the United States, on the Committee's report to 
I 

this Council. 

Document E/516 Rev. 1, whic~ you now ~ave before you, is t)le 

same as the original report, document E/516, except for ~aragraph (d) 

on the International Committee. According to the decislon by th~ Council) 

this paragraph has been given new and thorough consideration by the 

Drafting Committee, together with th~ representative of·the United 

States. I shall limit ~self to a few comments which I hope will 

clarify the suggested amendments. 
I ' 

The continued discussion in the Committee confirmed that on 

the points concerning the nature and the ·timing of the appeal, as 

well as· the agreements to be made between the Secretary-General and 

countries, there was no disagreement. 

As regards the propose~ internatio~al bodies, the Committee 

carefully reCOJ1Sidered the views of the United States representative 

_and the different interests ~nd aspects which had to be covered in the 

com~osition of the international bodies. 

As regards the group of distinguished individuals who may .be 

invited by the Secretary.General to g~ve inspiration and support to 
~ .. . 

the appeal, I would only stress once more that it ~s no committee at 

all. The pecretary-General is au~horized to consult with indivlduals 

and to seek their backing. 
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Furthermore, there was again full agreement on the proposal 

of the Co~ttee as regards the Special Committee of the Economic 

and Social Ccuncil composed-of seven o~ the Council's Members to 

assist the Secretary-General between sessions of the Council. 

The only point 'on which an amendment is now suggested is on 

the International Advisory Committee. The Committee agreed that 

while still wi'shing to keep this Committee .within a reasonable size, 
. . . 

the importance of having direct representation from the National 

·c6riimi ttees, who will be carrying the brunt of the work, had to be· 
. ,. 

given very serious consideration. The Committee therefore agreed 

to accept in substanee the suggestion by·trie United States repre

sentative of adding representatives of ·the· 'National Comm.itte·es to 

the Internationa·l Advis'ory Committee. 

However, that-following qualifications were added: The repre-

sentatives of ·the National Committees may be either the Chairman or 

another.member of the National Committee, and where difficulties 

arise in sending such a representative· to the International Committee, 

the National Committee m8y appoint someone to act as liaison between 

the two bodies. This will give ~reat flexibility of representation 

:which may prove mutually helpful. 

It was furthermore agreed that'the expenses of the members of 

the International Committee coming'from the National Committees, as 

well as from the non-governmental organizations; should not be borne 

by the United Nations.··, 

In now presenting this report, I am happy to look forward' to a 

unanimous vote on this important project.· May I. say this is a gre~t 

event worthy of the United Nations. I am confident that through our 

common efforts it will also be a great success worthy of the united 

J:;eoples. 
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I am moving the adopt{on of the resolution which is on the last 

page of our report. 
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11.11:'. Vl\W BEUVEN (N~theri~nds): The Netherlands Government 

gives serious consideration to the question of whether it would 

be possible for the governments to participate in the United 

Nations A~peal for Children or not. Post-"tmr conditions in the 

Netherlands make this question a difficult one. The Netherlands 

delegati-~n is a"tvare that the universality of the appeal is of 

fundamental importance to its success and, therefore, we wish to 

state that in case the docioion en the "One Day's Pay Proposal" 
I 

will be in the negative, it will not be due to lack of sympathy 
I 

to the appeal but will be because of other imperative reasons. 

The Netherlands delegation will vote for the resolution, 

but we must make a reservation with regard to the ,Participation 

of the Netherlands. 

~he P~IDEr~: As there is no objection, I shall consider 

document E/516/Rev. 1 adopted. 
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Mr. MORO~OV (USSR) {_Interrretation from Russian) : I ask th().t 

it be noted that the Soviet Union delegation has abstained from 

motives that have e~ready been expressed at previous meetings •. 

Mr. DAVIDSON (Canada): •I should like to state, for the record, 

that as a Member of the Cormdttee· I refrained from voting in favour 

of the paragra~h relating to the Ipternetional CoEro~ttee. But it 

was my intention, when the ReJ?ort ce.ne before the :r~l.enary se·ssion, to 

vote for. it. 

Mr. ABMED (:;rndia): li'or reasons that are well-krlow-n, ~ ~;Jhall 

have to absta~n from votine. . 

Tho PBESIDE:w,r: Document E/516/Rev. 1 is ,adopted u.nanilllously. 

'So far as the Committee is concerne~1 that will be decided at another 

oeeting of t~is Council, either next Monday or Tuesday. 

The Coupoil h~s now completed the action it was required to take 

at tpis sess~on with rec~~d to the United Nations Appeal for Children, 

an~, before adJourning the meeting, I should like to e~ress what I 

feel is in the ~~de of all of us at this table in ~~enning the great 

cao_paigp for the most movinG and irresistible cause in "t;.he wo.rld today 

the cause of hungry, ragged, and often naked apd often homeless child-

ren. All of us realize that 1 t ir:J not enqugh to adopt resolu"tiion~;J. to 
" 

set up machinery here; I reel sure that e.ll of us will.wish to brinB 

this world-wide United N~tiona Appeal to the special attention of our 

Gover.nme~ts, oraapizations, and individuals and do everytht~g in our 
I 

p~wer to help the Secretary~eneral to make it a success. 

Be;fore ad~ourninG this mee.tinc, af~er what I r;1ay say il? a good 

day's work, I should li~e to info~ the Meobers of the Council that 

next Monday at 11:00 a.o. we shall have item 36 ~~ ~nternational Control 

of Oil Resources ~· on the agenda. ~hen we stall discuss all the items · 
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we did not finish tode.y, beginnipg w.i th the Economic Cocnieaion lor 

Latin-Ame:t;~ice.. There will be e.dd~d t<:>-. the ee;enda the i teme on rules 

of procedure end the 1947 c$lendar. 
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Furtherl:lore, at 10 a.m. there will be a- meeting of the Drafting Sub-

Co~Jdttee on Traffic in Women and Children, and·at·l0:45 and in the after-

noon the Comr:J.ittee on. Wogotitl.tions with Specialized d';.genciE?s will meet to 

discuss the uraft agreement with the ITU •. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (Second ~nterpretation; original in Spanish): 

Before adjourning the· meeting yesterd.tcy', the President stated. thp.t the 

second item on the agenda for· today would be _the Econonic Cornuission for 

I 

Latin America. This morning,. however, we found tha.t another i ten had been 

I 

placed before it. That iVO.s the i.tem with regard to Trade Uni:~m Rights, and 

the discussiQn of tha.t item ha.s consu..rned the entire day·. 

I wish to remind the MenQers of the Council t~at the Drafting Con~ttee 

appointed to consider .. the matter of the Economic Cof.lmiss ion for· Latin P,znerica 

is now readjr· with its draft. Therefore) l request t~at you place t}1is iteu 

as the first item on the ager1da for the meeti?g to ~e. held Monday. The i tern 

with regard to potrolour.1 r.rlg.'lt be somewhat long, "i·Thich wou.J,.d. delay s"tiill 

further the consideration of tho dra.ft which the Drafting. Committee has 

completed as to the Econoruc QoDrndssicn for Latin Jtrlorica.. 
' '• 

The PRESIDENT: Thi:J meanc: tha.t we are behind our scheclule. T.tle have 

agreccl that cert?-in matters 1mro to be disc-ussed on specific dates. We 

did not finieh some of the. i tm:lS on our agenda, which a.ccountc for our 

being behind in our schedule. , 

c 

However, if the MclilbOJ;'C of the ·Council do. not object to adopting tho 

propoca.l conc;erning the Econonic Cor.:rr:rlssion for Latin America., cinco it 

has ,alrey.dy been .. discuc~ed, I shet.ll have,no objection .to placing it on 

our agenda so tha.t we ccn dispooe of it.ao quickly a.s posciblc. 
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As there i~ no'objection, we shall take u~ the-Commission for 

Latin America on Monday. 

Mr. MENDES-F.AA.NCE (France) (Interpretation from French): ' \-Je 

are late j_n accomplishing our prograinme, and perhaps that is the 

reason why· we have announced three. meetings ~or Monday morning 

to run concurrently. That will entail certain difficulties for 

some of the delegations. Therefore, I ask if it would be possible 
of 

to have on/the meetings in the afternoon in~tead_of in ~he morning. 

'He also could have the Conunittee on Negotiations vrith Spec~alized 

Agencies meet at · 10:00 a.m. instead of 10:45 a.m., or postpone· 

the meeting dealing' with -'l'l,affic in 1·!omen and Children untH Tuesday. 

The PRESIDENT (Intel~retation f~om French): ·That is only a 

' meeting of a drafting Sub -Cornmi ttee. · I should appreciate it very 
I 

much if you would agree that we should: have both meetj_ngs at the 

same time. Otherwise, the :plenary meeting. vrill not be able to 

open. 

Mr .. MENDES-FRANCE (Fr~nce) (Interpretation from French): 

In that case, pe:rhaps it '\oTould be possible to advance the meeting 

dealing vJitl) Traffic in 'Homen and Children one-g_uarter of an hour 

and delay the meeting of the Non-Governmental Ornanization Committee-

for a- quarter of an hour so one "'·rould. begin '\oihen the other would • 

finish. 

The l'RESipJlNT (I-nterpretation from French): It :ls a~eed. 

The meeting rose at 7:45p.m. 




